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PSALM LXXXVII. 7.

As well the Singers as the Players on

Inftruments fhall be there : All my

Springs are in Thee.

HOUGH it doth not appear to

any degree of certainty either who

was the Author of this Pfalm, or

at what time or upon what occa

fion it was compofed ; yet as to the ſubject

and defign of it, learned commentators gene

rally agree that it was intended to celebrate

the glorious advantages of Mount Sion, on

account of the Temple of the most High

which was built upon it ; where the Su

preme Being was worship'd in a manner the

moft pleafing and agreeable to himself ; with

the best performances of Mufic Vocal and

Inftrumental that could be procured ; and

that according to the a appointment of the

royal Prophet David, the man after his

own heart. Of Sion therefore, c infers our

Pfalmift , it shall be faid This and that man

D 1 Sam. xiii . 14. Acts xiii. 22.

A 2

4

a 1 Chron. xvi. 4, 5.

5, 6, 7.

was
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was born in her, and the Highest himselfſhall

eftablish her. The Lord fhall count, when he

writeth up the People, that this man was

born there. And then follows, in the Words

ofmy Text, As well the Singers as the Play

ers on Inftrumentsfhall be there: allmy Springs

are in Thee. As much as to fay, It shall be

every one's Boaft and Glory to be partakers

in a Worſhip fo divinely eſtabliſh'd ; fo curi

oufly accommodated, by the powers ofMufic,

for more effectually promoting the impor

tant buſineſs of Devotion ; and, to have ta

fted and drank of thofe his Springs of De

light, is a Privilege the Enjoyment of which

God himſelf will as it were record in the

Book of Heaven.

This is the plain, immediate, and obvious

Intention of the Pfalm. And the allufion

couch'd under it appears, as plainly as the

other prophetic writings of the Old Tefta

ment generally do, to point to the times of

the Meffiah; with a defeription, in part, of

that Church which he was to eftablish in the

World. For this likewife we have the fuf

frages ofthe d beft Critics ; and in the fame

interpretation the Tranflators of our Bible

have concurred, and accordingly prefixed this

• Our Hammond particularly calls it The Emblem ofGod'sfu

ture Incarnation or Inhabitation of his glorious Majefty among

men; as alfo of the Chriflian Church, wherein God by bis Grace

exhibits andpræfentiates himself. Annot. on Pfalm lxxxvii. v. 3.

And after the fame manner he interprets a parallel place in

Pfalm Ixviii. v. 25. The Singers went before, and the Players

en Inftrumentsfollowed after.

Title

•
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Title to the Pfalm ; The Nature and Glory of

the Church : The Increafe, Honour, and Com

fort of the Members thereof. By which au

thorities we may prefume ourſelves fuffici

ently warranted in making the fame appli

cation. The more fully to evince the rea

fonableness of which, and of our regarding

both Singers and Players on Inftruments as

BenefitsSpringing and flowing from God the

Fountain of all Goodneſs, and contributing

in no fmall degree to the refreſhment and

advantage of his true Servants in Chrift,

it may be proper for us to make two En

quiries :

Thefirst, as to the Efteem in which Mufic

hath ever been held, as well upon religi

ous as civil accounts, by Perfons of the great

eſt Diſtinction ; and particularly by those who

have cultivated the true Religion.

The other, as to the Motives by which

they have been induced to pay fo great and

fo conftant a Regard to it. From whence

it will, by the way, appear how well it is

qualified for the fervice of Religion and Vir

tue ; or, in other Words, the Promotion of

the Happiness of Mankind : and confequent

ly how much it redounds to the Honour

and Emolument of those who adhibit a fuf

ficient proportion of it in the celebration of

their moſt folemn public Worship.

And firft ; As to its Antiquity, and the

Time when it began to be known, and held

in Esteem, nothing is more difficult to be

affign'd :
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affign'd : Since we find it, in a manner,

coaval with the World it felf ; the moſt

ancient and true Hiftory telling us that e Ju

bal (who was but the feventh from Adam)

was the Father ofallfuch as bandle the Harp

and Organ. And that Mufic muſt have been

confiderably older than this is unquestiona

ble ; as we cannot but conclude the vocal

was prior to the inftrumental. The conceit

of the atomic Philofophers upon this occa

fion carries in it a pretty Air of probability,

as it is given us by their Poet Lucretius ;

who, f in a moft beautiful deſcription , re

prefents men as learning it originally from

the finging of Birds, and the whiſtling and

whispering of the Zephyrs. Nor doth Ari

ftotle's opinion feem to be ill grounded,

" That a love and relish , for it is 8 implant

" ed in our very natures.

а

с Gen. iv. 21 .

f

At liquidas avium voces imitarier ore

Antefuit multò quàm lævia carmina cantu

Concelebrare Homines poffent aurefq;juvare.

Et Zephyri cava per calamorum fibila primùm

Agreftes docuere cavas inflare cicutas.

Indè minutatim dulces didicere querelas,

Tibia quasfundit digitis pulfata canentum, &c.

In

Lib. V. v. 1378.

& Polit. Lib. viii . c. 5. & Problem. Sect . xix. Q. 38. The

Pythagoreans were of opinion men's Souls retain'd fome remem

brance of that celeftial Harmony they had been accufom'd to

before they were fent into Bodies. Galen fays all Men are born

with an Inclination for Music and Exercife ; and that theſe are

the two beft things for fettling and keeping in good order both

the Mind and Body. Lib. i . De tuenda valetud. Tully, in his

Abridgment of the Law of Nature, which he tells us he bor

rows
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In the Patriarchal Times we find it highly

regarded. For when Laban declares his In

tention of taking leave of his Son- in-law Ja

cob in the moſt honorable and reſpectful

Manner, he gives him to understand he

would have h Jent him away withfongs, with

Tabret and with Harp. And though the

Age in which Job lived hath not been fix'd

precifely by any, yet fome accurate Enquirers

think it was nearly about this time ; and that

Eliphaz, one of his three Friends, was the

Perfon recorded by that name in i the Book

of Genefis as one of the Sons of Efau. Now,

that Job was a Perfon of Eminence and Di

ſtinction upon many accounts, is evident; as

it is alſo that he regarded Mufic as no inconfi

derable Ingredient of his Happineſs in the

Days of his Profperity. For when he recounts

the feveral Aggravations of Mifery which at

tended him in the calamitous part of his life,

he concludes with faying, k my Harp alfo is

turned into Mourning, and my Organ into the

Voice ofthem that weep. Nor can we look in

to his noble Story without obferving that God

himſelf is introduced in it as 1 declaring, in

favour of Mufic, that it exiſted at the very

Creation of the World; when the Morning

Stars fang together, and all the Sons of God

Shouted for Joy. A Paffage which puts one

rows from Plato, has this Decree ; Ludis publicis (quodfine cur

riculo &fine certatione corporumfiat) popularem lætitiam in cantu

&fidibus tibijs moderanto, eamq; cum Divum bonore jungunto.

De Legibus, Lib. ii.

n Gen. xxxi. 27, Gen. xxxvi. 4.

1

Job xxxviii. 7.

z
Job xxx. 31.

in
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in mind of the Notion of the Pythagoreans

concerning the Harmony of the Spheres ;

mention'dwith applaufe by m feveral confider

able heathen Writers, and not unfavorably

entertain'd by St. Ambrofe and Boethius.

But, as to the opinion of thofe who have

fancied that Pythagoras, from obferving the

different Tones of P of Workmen's hammers

ftriking on Anvils, was the Inventor of Mu

fic, we fee how little foundation there is for

it : Though there is no question but he im

prov'd it to a high degree. And perhaps we

hall but do him juftice if we admit that he

was the first who by his prodigious Genius

difcover'd the Theory of it ; and laid down

Rules how that might be rationally communi

cated as a Science, which before (being wholly

a Matter of Practice, and fubject to no other

Laws than what arofe immediately from the

Judgment of the Ear) could be confidered

only as an Art.

Ariftot. Lib. i. de Calo. c. 9. Cudworth. Intell. Syft.

P. 397. and 443. Cicero in Somn. Scip.

Com . in Pfalm. Præfat.

Mufic. Lib. i. c. 10. And it may be worth while to fee

what the incomparable Voffius fays upon this Affair, Hane

opinionem fecutus Dorylaus Calum vocabat Organum Dei. Imà

fequitur hanc quoq; fententiam PhiloJudeus libroQuodfomnia im

mittantur a Deo. Vult autem duo effe in Mundo hoc que Deum

celebrent, Caelum & Mentem Humanam ; Caelumq; effe Infra

mentum Mufices archetypon, tam affabrè elaboratum ut Hymnis

perpetuò Dei refonet laudem. Que opinio, etfi fortaffe non eft vt

ra, nihil tamenbabet abfurdi. G. J. Voff. De Mufice, c. iv.

Nicomach. Lib. i. Pythagoras is faid to have been the first

who difcovered or obferved ( from the Strokes of these ham

mers) the Platefaron, Diapente, and Diapafon, Boeth. Lib. i.

C. 10.

That
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That it was uſed, from the moſt carly

times, in the celebration of religious Worſhip,

as well by the Servants of the true God as by

heathenish Idolaters, we may collect from

two Inſtances in the Books of Mofes : In one

of which we find the Children of Ifrael with

that great Prophet at the head of them, upon

their emigration out of Egypt by the extra

ordinary affiftance of the divine Power, fo

lemnly offering up their Thankſgivings to

the Almighty q with a Song: With Miriam

the Prophetefs, and all the Women after her

finging the Antiphonal with Timbrels and with

Dances. Which it is reaſonable to believe was

conformable to a cuftom handed down to

them from their righteous Progenitors. Theq

other Inftance is where, in their worshipping

the golden Calf, an Idol of the Egyptians,

Mofes at his defcending from the Mount im

◄ Exod. xv. 1. 20. xxxii . 18. Among the Romans this

Rite was as old as their Commonwealth itself, and fuppos'd to

be derived from the Inftitutes of Pythagoras ; who probably

brought it with him out of Egypt, about the time of Tarquin's

expulfion. Hear Cicero ; Graviffimus auctor in Originibus dixit

Cato, morem apud Majores hunc Epularumfuiffe, ut deinceps qui

accubarent canerent ad Tibiam clarorum Virorum laudes atq; vir

tutes: Ex quoperfpicuum eft & cantus tum fuiffe refcriptos vocum

fonis & carmina. Tufc . Quæft. Lib. iv. and preſently after;

Nec verò illud non eruditorum temporum argumentum eft, quod

Deorum pulvinaribus & epulis Magiflratuum Fides præcinunt:

Quod proprium ejus fuit de qua loquor difciplinæ. meaning theP

thagorean. And in another place he speaks thus : Numerorum

vis aptior eft in carminibus & cantibus, non neglecta a Numâ

Pompilio Rege doctiffimo majoribusq; noftris ; ut Epularumfolennium

Fides Tibia Saliorumq; verfus indicant. Lib. iii . de Orat.

Horace fays, Mufa dedit fidibus Divos puerosq; Deorum -- referre.

Art. Poetic. And in his Odes, we find him applying his

Mufe accordingly, Lib . i . Od . 12. 32. 36. Lib. iv. 15 .

B
mediately

•
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mediately perceiv'd what they were about by

the manner of their Mufic. And upon the

eftablishing their Ritual for the Service of the

Tabernacle, we find a Direction for rTrum

pets to be uſed at the time of their Sacrifices

of Thanksgiving. And inftances of the fre

quent and folemn ufe of Mufic in both Kinds,

upon fuch occafions, during the Time of Da

vid, and at the opening and confecrating the

Temple by Solomon, are too numerous to be

mentioned. And there is no queſtion but the

fame Practice returned with them from their

Captivity, and continued until the final De

ftruction of both their City and Temple.

S

t

Nor do we any where find, that any part

or degree of the fame Regard to it was tobe

dropt at the commencement of the Chriftian

Scheme. So far from it, that our Lord, in

the Gofpel, is faid to have fung an Hymn

with his Difciples: A Thing of which St.

Paul recommends the Imitation both by Ex

ample and Precept ; and St. James
v

w pre

fcribes to fuch as are mirthfully inclined.

And accordingly we learn from xwriters who

lived in and near the Apoftolic Age, that the

Chriftians of thofe Days diftinguiſhed them

felves by finging Hymns to Chrift . For the

better and more regular doing of which, in

1 Numb. x. 10. • Matth . xxvi. 30. Mark xiv. 26.

▼

Acts xvi. 25. 1 Cor. xiv. 15. Eph. v. 19. Col. iii. 16.

w Jam. v. 13.
x

Plinij Ep. xcvii . Lucian. in Philopat. Juftin Mart.

Orat. ad Antonin . Clem. Alex. Padag. Lib. ii . c.4 Tertall.

Apolog. c. 39. Eufeb. ex Philone Eccl. Hift. L. 11. c. 16.

procefs

"

I
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procefs of time, about the beginning of the

fourth Century, or earlier ( if the Author of

the Apoftolical Canons and Conftitutions

were fo) ay particular Order of Men was in

ftituted in the Church ftyled Pfalmifta or

Singers ; whofe Bufinefs it was to lead and

direct the Congregation in all Performances of

this fort. Which office we find the Emperors

2. Conftantine and a Theodofius were feverally,

upon Occafion, pleaſed to undertake : And

that bJuftinian, another of the fame rank,

himſelf compofed an Hymn for the uſe of

the Church of Conftantinople. And how

many of the Fathers, about the fame time,

declare themſelves in favour of Church-Mu

fic! Athanafius, & Bafil, Ambrofe, e Hilary;

d

and who not? fSt . Chryfoftom recommends it

upon all accounts civil as well as facred : As

do & St. Auguftin and St. Jerom. The latter

of which, in a Letter he dictated from two ,

C

▾ Can. Apoft. c. 42. & 69. Conftitut. Lib. iii . c. 11. Concil.

Laodic. Can. 24. The expediency of which regulation may

appear from this judicious obfervation of Tully in relation to

good OEconomy in all refpects ; Quis enim dubitet nihil effe pul

chrius, in omni ratione vita, difpofitione atq; ordine ? Nam ubi

Chorus canentium non certis modis neq; numeris præeuntis Magiftri

confentit, diffonum quiddam ac tumultuofum audientibus canere vi

detur: At ubi certis numeris ac pedibus, velut factâ confpiratione,

confentit atq; concinit, ex ejufmodi vocum concordiâ, non folùm

ipfis canentibus amicum quiddam & dulce refonat, verùm_etiam

fpectantes audientefq; lætiffimá voluptate permulcentur. Fragm.

OEconom. ex Xenophonte . Columell. Lib. xii . c . 2 .
a

Niceph. Eccl. Hift . Lib. i . c. 3.

De interpret. Pfalm.
f

Bafil. Ep. 63. Ifidor. Lib. i. c. 6. In Pfalm. 1341

Confeff. Lib. x. c. 33. & Ep. 28. ad Hieronym.

B 2 reli

2 Eufeb. de vitá Conft.
4

Ibid. Lib. xvii. c. 23.
d

с

C
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n

in Chriftian Churches above five hundred

Years paft ; and that, not upon account of

the Church's being under perfecution during

the three or four firft Centuries, but becaufe

of the Scruple beforemention'd ; and all de

terminations concerning the fitnefs and ex

pediency of it muft chiefly depend upon the

fcope which is given to that indefinite In

junction of St. Paul, Let all things be done

decently and in order. They, whofe Tafte

can allow them to think it indecent and dif

orderly to celebrate the Praiſes of God this

way, may, I grant, be excus'd in the omif

fion of it ; but, yet at the fame time, muft

infift that they ought make an equal concef

fion on their fide ; and not prefume to cen

fure thoſe who look upon a juft and pro

per Ufe of it as not only confiftent with

but conftituent of the higheſt Decency and

Order.

By whofe good Senſe theſe groundleſs

Prejudices were remov'd , or at leaſt by whoſe

Authority they were over-ruled, and upon

what certain Motives inftrumental Mufic was

at length reftor'd, we do not pretend to

afcertain : But this we have to fay for our

prefent Ufe and farther Continuance of

it ; that, if the Pfalm from whence my

Text is taken be predictive of the future

State of Chrift's Church, as the moſt learned

Interpreters have judg'd it to be, we can

not but obferve that as well the Players on

"

Inftru

1 Cor. xiv. 40.' I
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Inftruments as Singers are to be there. , And

moreover that St. John, (who at the time of

writing his Revelation was certainly a tho

rough Chriftian) in his Vifions and Defcrip

tions of Heaven is continually making men

tion of mufical Inftruments ; as if there could

be no Heaven without them. The first

Voice which he hears there was as it were

of a Trumpet talking with him. The four and

twenty Elders and four Beafts P have every

one of them Harps, and fing a new Song to

the Lamb. The feven Angels which ftand

before God 9 havefeven Trumpets given them,

with whichtheyprepare themfelves tofound the

Judgments of Heaven. Again, r he hears

from Heaven the Voice of Harpers harping

with their Harps ; who likewife fing a new

Song before the Throne of Heaven : And he

fpeaks of the victorious Saints having the

Harps ofGod, and finging the Song of Mofes

the Servant ofGod, and the Song of the Lamb.

And, as our bleffed Lord hath t taught us

to pray that the Will of our Father may be

done in Earth as it is in Heaven; furely it

nuft laudable in us, at leaft, to endeavour

that it may be fo to the best of our Skill and

the utmont of our Ability, in this particular

as well as all others : Believing and allowing

at the fame time that where the Want of

requifite Circumftances will not admit of it,

as in the generality of Country Pariſhes,

S

* xiv. 2.Rev. iv . 1.

Mat. vi. 9.

· viii.P v. 8 .

And Luke xi. 2.

2 , XV. 2 .

God
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God will be altogether as well pleafed to

have his Praiſes celebrated with the natural

Organs of our Voices : at whofe gracious

hand all our Services whatever, if u there be

but a willing mind, are accepted according to

that a man bath, and not according to that

be bath not.

Now, in order to our better difcerning the

real Dignity and Value of Mufic, and more

fully comprehending why it ought to be re

garded as a proper Affociate and Embellish

ment of our Devotions, it may be worth

while to obſerve with what Care and Affidu

ity it was cultivated from the moſt early

times; not only by the Worfhipers of the

true God, as we have already feen it was,

but even the Heathens themſelves; and more

eſpecially the Greeks, among whom all the

Arts and Sciences flourished fo fuccefsfully.

Their oldeſt Writers mention it as a thing

every where time out of mind well known,

efteemed and eftablifhed. Their famous Le

giflators and Founders of States were ever

confidered by them, as Perfons in the high

eft degree accompliſhed in w Mufic and Poetry

as well as Prophecy and Wisdom: Such as Or

pheus, Amphion and Linus ; whofe company

2 Cor. viii, 12 .

W
w Quintilian. Lib. i . c. 16. where heſpeaks thus ; Nam quis

ignorat Muficen (ut de hac primum loquar ) tantum jam ab illis

antiquis temporibus, nonftudij modò verum etiam venerationis ba

buiffe, ut iidemMufici & Vates& Sapientesjudicarentur..

Socrates
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Socrates used to fay xhe hoped to enjoy in

Heaven: Such (to ufe the y words of the Son

of Sirach) as did bear rule in their Kingdoms ;

Men renownedfor their power ; giving counſel

by their understanding, and declaring Prophe

cies; Leaders of the People by their Counfels,

and by their Knowledge of Learning meetfor

the People ; wife and eloquent in their In

ftructions ; fuch asfound out mufical Tunes and

recited Verfes in Writing. Thefe (fays he)

were honoured in their Generations, and were

the Glory of their Times. Agreeably to

which z Quintilian affirms, that there never

were any famous for wifdom but who were,

at the fame time, lovers of Mufic : And

obferves that Socrates, having neglected it in

his younger Days, thought it not beneath

him to learn it in his maturer Age : A cir- `

cumftance related by a Plato ; who moreover

informs us that Socrates was enjoined in a

Dream, to learn Mufic, as the principal part

T

Cic. Tufe. Quæft. 1. And, in another place, this pious

Heathen gives us to understand he was of the fame opinion ;

when having elegantly defcrib'd the nature of the Harmony of

the Spheres, he ſays, Qui numerus (ſeptem) rerum omniumferè

modus eft. Quod docti homines, nervis imitati atq; cantibus; a

peruere fibi reditum ad hunc locum ; (fc . cœlum . ) ficut alii qui

præftantibus ingeniis in vitâ humana divina fiudia coluerunt.

Somn. Scip.

Eccluf. 44.

z Lib. 1. c. 10. And Solon is introduced by Lucian (in Ana

charfide) fpeaking thus, Tv v Tour Luxur Mesin T

πрTANTINA draрPITÍCouss the first thing we do we

rouze the Soul with Mufic and Arithmetic.

In Phædone. & Cic. de Senectut.

с of
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of Philofophy. Plutarch tells us, b the di

vine Plato himſelf was a great admirer of it,

and had two eminent Mafters to inftruct him

in it . And therefore we are not to wonder

when we find both him and d Aristotle

fpeaking of it as one of thoſe three Arts in

which it was requifite for all the Children of

a liberal condition to be inftructed, Letters,

Exercife and Mufic. To which Cuſtom the

comic Writer at Rome plainly alludes,

when he introduceth a Perfon fpeaking to

that effect touching the accompliſhments of

a well-bred young Gentleman e; Fac pericu

lum in Literis ; fac in Palaftra ; in Muficis :

Qua liberum fcire æquum eft adoleſcentemfol

lertem dabo. It is mentioned as a commend

able Quality in f Epaminondas the famous

Theban General, that he was a good Perform

er. The & Arcadians were remarkably ad

dicted to it ; and would by no means allow

that Education could be compleat with
any

Politic. Lib. viii. c. 3.
"

• De Muficâ. In Critone.

Terent. Eun. A&t. III. Sc. 2.

C. Nepos. And hear the Roman Orator. Summam eruditio

xem Græci fitam cenfebant in nervorum vocumq; cantibus. Igi

tur Epaminondas, princeps meo judicio Græcia, Fidibus præclarè

ceciniffe dicitur. Themistoclefq;, aliquot ante annis, cum epulis re

eusaffet Lyram, babitus eft indoctior. Ergo in Græcia Mufici floru

erunt, difcebantq; id omnes ; nec qui neſciebat fatis excultus dec

trina putabatur. Tufc. Quæft. Lib. 1 .

Polyb. Lib. iv . Accordingly Virgil in his Eclogues introdu

cing two young Shepherds skill'd in this Art, tells us they were

Felog. vii.

Ambo florentes atatibus, Arcades ambo,

Et cautarepares, & refpondere parati.

Out
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out a tolerable Proficiency in Mufic. h Tully

tells us that even the rigid Spartans were not

averfe to it. For which i another Author,

affigning the Reaſon, fays, " They fuccefs

fully applied the ſweetneſs of its notes to

temper the Aufterity of their Lives." And

this may fuffice for our first Enquiry, as to

the Efteem in which Mufic hath ever been

held among the beſt and moſt polite part of

་

cc

Mankind.

We proceed therefore to thefecond (viz.)

The Motives, by which this conftant Regard

hath been all along excited. And theſe were

principally the powerful Influence it was al

ways found to have over the Minds and

Affections of Men ; and its being ſo admira

bly adapted to mold and work upon the

Paffions, and prepare them for the Reception

of all kind of ufeful and proper Impreflions.

That this must have been a reafonable and

fufficient Ground for that univerfal venerati

on which hath ever been paid to Mufic, and

even for confidering it as a fuitable afliftant in

the folemn Tranfactions of divine Worſhip,

is, I think, undeniable. However, the bet

ter to ſupport the Truth of it, and illuſtrate

our Deſign in general, it may not be amifs to

cite a few Authorities of allowed weight and

credit, in relation to this point.

To begin with the holy Scripture ; we are.

furnish'd with a very pertinent Inftance in

Tufc. Quaft. Lib. 11. Athenæus, Lib. xiv.

C 2 the
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the Cafe of Saul ; k where we read that,

when he was troubled with an evil Spirit and

could find relief no other way, no fooner

did David, who was a cunning Player, tune

his Harp before him, but he was refreſhed

and was well, and the evil Spirit departed

from him: the Servants of Saul having im

portun'd and prevail'd upon him to try this

Expedient as a well known and infallible

Remedy in fuch cafes. And agreeably to

this, the Prince of Poets, Homer, (who of

ten introduces Mufic as a beloved Entertain

ment of every Age, Rank and Condition)

gives us an entertaining view of his provoked

Hero in his Tent at midnight, 1 fmoothing

his ruffled Temper with the fame kind of In

ftrument; with his Favourite Patroclus fitting

over against him and attending with the most

profound Silence. And the Pythagoreans (as

k 1 Sam. xvi. 16.

1

- φρένα το τόμενον φόρμιγι λίγες . Il . 1. 186. This

Talent Plutarch concludes Achilles acquired from the Inftructi

ons of his great Præceptor Chiron ; who, he fays, was a Profef

for of the three Faculties of Mufic, Law, and Medicine. Plut.

de Mufic. Who tells us likewife a Story of the Lacedæmonians

when they were rifen in a feditious manner, being ordered to

fend for a Lesbian Mufician ; upon hearing ofwhom they were

all quieted . & Suid. in Proverb. Mere Destiny of And

one Clinias a Pythagorean, a Man of a cholerick Difpofition, if

at any time he happen'd to be provok'd, us'd to take his

Harp and play upon it : and, being ask'd why he did fo , would

anfwer pura , I am compofing my felf. Athen. L. xiv. &

Alian, var. Hift. Lib. xiv. c. 23. Thefe kind of perform

nces Ariftale us'd to call Méxn xalaptins, purging Mufic.

Polit. Lib. &.

Tully
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m Tully and n Quintilian inform us) after their

courfe of Study in the Day, ufed to compofe

themſelves to reſt at Night with proper kinds

of Mufic.

And that Mufic hath alfo a Power of exci

tingand intending the Affections of the Mind,

as well as of compofing them, Plato, P Ari

Stotle, and a Tully are our vouchers. The

wonderful Effects the Performance of r Ti

motheus had on the Paffions of Alexander,

must occur to every one's Thoughts upon this

Occafion ; as alſo that almoſt every Nation

ufeth

O

Speaking of the Pythagoreans, he fays, Cum foliti effe di

cantur mentes fuas a cogitationum intentione cantu fidibufq; ad

tranquillitatem traducere . Tufc. Qu , L. 4.

" Pythagoreis certe moris fuit, & cum evigilaffent , animos ad

Lyram excitare quo effent ad agendum erectiores ; & , cumfom

num peterent, ad eandem prius lenire mentes ut, fi quidfuiffet tur

bidiorum cogitationum , componerent. Lib. ix. c. 4.

• De Rep. & 4. de Legibus. And that this was the opinion

of Pythagoras we are inform'd by Strabo Lib. 10. Plut. de

Ifide & Ofir. Malchus or Porphyrius in the Life of Pythago

ras ; Jamblichus in the fame. c. 25 and 32. and among the

Latins, by Cicero Tufc. Qu. Lib. 4. Seneca Lib. 3. de Irâ.

c. 9. and Quintil. Lib. 9. c. 4. as alfo Lib. 1. c. 10. Where

thefe are his words ; Pythagoram accepimus concitatos ad vim

pudica domui afferendam juvenes, juſså mutare in fpondéum mo

dos Tibicina, compofuiffe . A circumitance mention'd by Cicero.

Frag. ex Boethio. Mufic. Lib. 1. c. 1. and feveral other Au

thors. So Empedocles the Agrigentine is faid to have prevent

ed a young Fellow from committing Parricide by playing on the

Harp. Suid. in Timotheo.

Polit. Lib. 8. c. 5. 7. Lib. 11. de Legibus.

T Suid in Timoth.

8

Of this Clem. Alexand. gives us fevera! Inftances. 4. Pedag.

Livy tells us it was the cuftom of the ancient Gauls. Ad hoc, can

tus ineuntium prælium, &c. Lib. 38. in Oratione Cn. Manlii

Confulis. Tacitus fays of the Germans, Ituri in pralia camunt,

futu
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ufeth fome kind or other of military Mufic,

each peculiar to its own Genius; the better

to inspire their Soldiers with Courage at the

time of Action. And Quintilian fpeaking of

the Pythagoreans, tells us, that they made

ufe of Mufic, not only to fettle and quiet

their Minds at night ; but to rouze their Spi

rits and difpofe them to a ready diſcharge of

their proper
functions in the morning. Upon

both which accounts it is eaſy to ſee how fub

fervient it is capable of being made in the Ad

miniftration of religious Worſhip.

But moreover ; we have many good Au

thorities to fhew that feveral Diſeaſes, thofe

of the Mind especially, are curable by a pro

per Application of Mufic. That it gives a

mighty Relief both to the Minds and Bodies

of thoſe who have any indifpenfable Task

or piece of Work upon their hands, the " Ex

perience of all Ages can atteft. And how clo

quently

futuræque pugna fortunam ipfo cantu augurantur. In Defcript.

Germ. And Quintilian's Obſervation upon this occafion is re

markable : Exercitus Lacedæmoniorum muficis fuiffe accenfos mo

dis traditum. Quid autem aliud, in noftris Legionibus , Cornua

ac Tubefaciunt? quorum concentus, quanto eft vehementior, tanto

Romana in bellis gloria cæteris præftat. L. 1. C. IO.
t

Pythagoras was of opinion that Mufic properly applied

would mightily conduce to Health . Jamblich. in vita Pythag.

Lib. 1. c. 11. Athenæus

Martian. Capell. Lib. 9.

Cap. 28. Galen. de val. tuend.

Lib. 14. Agellius Lib. 4. c. 13.

u Hoe nomine muficen laudat Ariftoteles, Polit. S. Quid au

tem melius gaudio innoxio ; immò a noxiis voluptatibus arvocanti?

Quemadmodum igitur infantibus, ne frangant vafa, (ex Archite

Tarentinifententia) datur analay five Crepitaculum quo fe ob.

letent ; ita, hojayis loco, paulo prove&tioribus cantum, ne malè

egant,
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quently doth St. w Chryfoftom harangue upon

this Topic ! obferving what an agreeable Enter

tainment it proves to human Nature upon all

fuch occafions ; andhow finely it may
beadap

ted to lull and humour the Soul under circum

ftances the moſt likely to make it fret and

be uneasy; from the peevish Child in the

Cradle to the wretched Slave in the Gally.

But much more time, than falls to my

Share at prefent, would be required to pro

duce all the Teftimonies that might be col

lected in favour of Mufic, from its many

learned and great Admirers. We muſt be

contented to ſnatch an handful from the Heap

X

agant, concedemus. Nam, ut Ariftoteles inquit, & dúvala Tà

vkov novxálav. quodjuvenile eft nequit requiefcere. G. J. Vo

de Mufice Cap. 4.

w Hom. in Pf. 41. And how fweetly doth Virgil introduce

his country Houſewife at her Loom, this way beguiling the

tedious Hours of a Winter's Evening longum cantu folata

laborem . Georgic. L. 1. v. 293. And, in another place, Ant

alta fub rupe canit frondator ad auras Ecl. 1. So Horace in

his Odes, fpeaking of Sappho and Alcaus in the Shades be

low, fays

illis carminibus fiupens

Demittit atras Bellua centiceps

Aures, & intorti capillis

Eumenidum recreantur angues.

Quin Prometheus & Pelopis parens

Dulce leni

Lib. 1. 32.

Dulci laborem decipitur fono. Lib. 11. Ode 13. Ad

dreffing his Harp he lays O laborum

men ! and again, Minuentnr atra Carmine curæ.

& Lib. 4. 9. and again, Adftrepitum Cithara ceffatum ducere

curam. Lib. 11. Ep. 2. I fhall make no other Apology for

quoting heathen Poets and even dramatic Writers, than that

St. Paul hath done both before me : this 1 Cor. xv.

Acts xvii. 28. and Tit. 1. 12.

33. that

x

- ―

For which fee G. 7. Voffius de Scientiis Mathemat.

Cap. 22. 4.

by
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may

by way of Sample : Which, I flatter myfelf,

be fufficient to fhew, that the wifeft and

beft of Men, in all Ages, have been prevail

ed on, by juft Motives, to love and encourage

Mufic in general; and particularly, that thofe

of them have proceeded upon very reaſonable

Grounds, who have (in all times and places

which would admit of it) procured, in the

best manner they could, that a competent

Portion of it fhould be employed in the cele

bration of divine Worſhip.

However, to eſtabliſh the point in Quefti

on beyond all exception, and at the fame

time to fhew that Mufic hath an intrinfic

and certain value in it felf, which is not (as

fome may fancy) owing to the peculiar opi

nion of a few paffionate and extravagant Lo

vers of it ; if we confult the facred Oracles

we fhall find it mention'd therein as one of

the fpecial Gifts and Bleffings of God ; which

he thinks proper, either, in his gracious

Mercy, to difpenfe to the Sons of Men for

their greater Solace and Delight ; or, in his

Difpleaſure, to withdraw from them by way

ofPuniſhment. Amongthe Judgments threa

ten'd againſt the Land of Ifrael, in cafe of

her perfevering in an idolatrous finful courſe,

the Word of the Lord by y one Prophet is

this, I will cause all her Mirth to cease ; by

another, I will turn allyour Song's into La

mentation ; by a a third, Becauſe they have

tranfgreffed the Laws, and broken the ever

Amos viii. 10. • Ifaiah xxiv. 8.

Z

"T
Hof. ii.

5,

lafting
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lafting Covenant, therefore the Mirth of Ta

brets and the Joy ofthe Harp ceafeth. Agree

ably to which, among the Woes denounced

against Babylon, one is, that b the Voice of

Harpers, and Muficians, and Pipers, and

Trumpeters, fhould be no more heard in her.

d

And, in relation to Judaa beforemention

ed, as the Bleffings of God were promis'd

infallibly to attend her, whenever her

People should by Repentance become quali

fied for them ; in a provifional View of

fuch an happy Converfion it is prophetical

ly declared of Her, that She thould fing

as in the Days ofher Youth. And, in another

place it is faid, a They fhall come andfing in

the height of Zion ; for I will turn their

mourning into Joy, and will comfort them,

and make them rejoice from their Sorrow.

Agreeably to which, Elibu, in his Difcourfe

to Job, arraigns the ftupid neglect of im

pious Men in not feeking after God. their

Maker, who giveth Songs in the Night. And

when that righteous Man himſelf is enume

rating the good things which are ſometimes

enjoy'd even by the Wicked, in our pre

fent State of Probation, he reckons this as one

of them ; f They take the Timbrel and Harp,

and rejoyce at the Sound ofthe Organ.

Here therefore we may well reft our De

fence. Andfeeing we are compaſſed about

with fo venerable a Cloud ofWitneſſes ; of

• Rev. xviii. 22,

Job xxxv. 10.

•
Hofea ii. 15. Jerem. xxxi. 12.

Job xxi. 12.

D Per
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Perfons, in all Ages, eminent for Wiſdom

and Virtue, who from the Advantages of

both Reafon and Experience are Advocates

for the ſweet Utility of Mufic, even upon

the most important accounts ; fince it is ca

pable of being adapted to control , and fway

the Affections of the Mind as may be fuita

ble to every occafion ; to allay and fub

due thoſe turbulent Paffions which are in

confiftent with Devotion ; and, on the other

hand, to excite, and, as it were, infpire

fuch gentle Sentiments as it fhould ever be

attended with , the Product of fervent

Charity towards others, tempered with per

petual Mildneſs within ourſelves : And, above

all, fince God himſelf has declared that it is

good ; fince He intends it as a Favour where

He is pleaſed to beſtow it, and takes it away

from thoſe whom he defigns to punish ; hence

let us learn to confider and eftimate it accord

ingly. Whenever it is fo contrived as to me

rit our extraordinary Approbation, let us not

be aſhamed to teſtify it in the moſt generous

and handfome Manner : And at all times

and in all places, where a Concurrence of

proper Circumſtances is not wanting, think

it meet, right, and our bounden Duty to

make our Oblations to God with the first

and beft Fruits of this his heavenly Gift.

Let thoſe who are fo happy as to be skilled

in this divine Science, rightly confider theVa

lue of the Talent with which they are in

trufted, and wifely improve it. to everyho

neft
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neft and virtuous Purpofe. And let us all,

(however implicitly) admire and thankfully

enjoy the uncommon Bleffing ; and treat all

thoſe who are inftrumental in conveying it to

us, each according to his Excelling and Stati

on, with proportionable Reſpect.

And, that all thofe Springs of God, of

which Mortals are capable of partaking;

whatever is moſt lovely and pleafing in his

Sight, and of beft Report among ourſelves ;

may not only be, but abound, in us, Let the

Melody, which enters in at our Ears, make

Charity and every good Inclination g fill and

overflow in our Hearts; and put us upon en

deavouring,

It has been uſual with the moſt judicious Writers to com

pare the Happineſs refulting from a regular and well-order'd

Society, to the Harmony arifing from a good Concert ofMu

fic. This St. Auguflin does Lib. 11. c, 21. De civitate Dei,

in a Fragment of Cicero de Repub. Lib. II . worth tranfcri

bing. Ut in Fidibus, ac Tibiis, atq; Cantu ipfo, ac vocibus,

Concentus quidam eft tenendus ex diftin&tis Sonis, quem immuta

tum ac difcrepantem aures erudita ferre non poffunt; ifq; Con

centus ex diffimillimarum vocum moderatione concors tamen effici

tur& congruens : Sic, ex fummis & infimis & mediis interjectis

ordinibus, ut fonis, moderata ratione Civitas Confenfu diffimilli

morum concinit: Et que Harmonia a Muficis dicitur in Cantu,

ea eft in Civitate Concordia; arctiffimum atq; optimum omni in

Republica vinculum incolumitatis : Qua, fine Juftitia, nullo

pacto effe poteft..

Ariftoxenus, a Difciple of Ariftotle, thought the Soul was, in

the Body, much the fame thing as Harmony in a Voice or

Inftrument; the actuating and enlivening Principle : and was

very fond and tenacious of this opinion. Which however Tully

tells us had been advanc'd by others before him, and explain'd

by Plato. Tufc. Qu . L. 1. Some have thought our Organs

of Speech have a mufical Turn in their very Make and For

mation. The fame Tully fays ; Plettri fimilem Linguam noftri

D 2 foleng
.݂ ܰ ܥ
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deavouring, to the utmost of our Abilities,

to tranfmit into our Lives and Converfati

ons that Sweetneſs and Softneſs, thoſe agree

able Airs and charming Graces with which we

are fo highly and fo juftly delighted. And,

while we feel our Affections melting down.

and diffolving into Tenderness under the pow

erful Influence of Mufic, Let us piously di

rect them to flow in the Channel of that par

ticular Benevolence, which fhould ever be

regarded as the principal and moſt glorious

End of thefe Affemblies : Bearing in our

minds how great a Part of pure Religion con

fifts in being kind to the indigent Father

lefs and Widows in general : To thofe of

them efpecially i who are ofthe Houshold of

Faith: And above all, to thoſe who are, as

it were, k of our own Houfe : in neglecting

to provide forwhom, we ſhould , in St. Paul's

opinion, be worse than Infidels. Not forget

ing, what this great Apoſtle hath pronounced,

in relation to the whole Tenor of our Chri

folent dicere ; Chordarum Dentes ; Nares Cornibus iis qui ad

Nervos refonant in Cantibus . De Nat. Deor. Lib. 11 .

From the many allufions which Tully makes to Mufic in al

moſt every part of his Writings, and the judicious and proper

manner in which at the fame time he expreffeth himſelf, we

cannot but conclude he was a great admirer and approver

of it ; and that, not without a reaſonable Share of Taſte and

Experience.
A
Jam. i. 27. i Gal. iv. 10. * 1 Tim. v. 8.

The charitable Contributions of well - difpofed People are col

lected at the Church Doors upon thefe Occafions, for the

Benefit of fuch Orphans of the Members of the three Choirs,

and of the Clergy in general of the three Diocefes, as mostly

want it.

ftian
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ſtian Conduct and Behaviour ; That, though

we ſhould, every one of us, be able to vie,

in the moſt excellent Performan
ces

, not only

with the 1 firſt of Men but even Angels them

felves, and be without the true, univerfal,

and extenfive Goſpel Charity, not only our

Mufic, but all our Pretenfion
s

and fpecious

Appearanc
es

in reference to Religion , would

be as infignifica
nt

, towards our Attainmen
t
of

everlaſting Salvation, as merefounding Brass,

or an empty tinkling Cymbal.

! 1 Cor. xiii . 1.

፡

FIN
IS
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Alfo the FOURTH EDITION in Twelves of

Dr. CROXA L's Fables of Esop and others,

newly done into English . With an Application to
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garrit aniles
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ago in Eight Volumes, callà, A Select Collection

of MOLIERE's Comedies, revis'd with great

Corrections, but likewife Thirteen more Plays, be

fides
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compleat his Works, and is Sold at the ſame

Price as the Select Collection.

The Original Text is taken from the late Grand

Paris Edition Publiſhed by that learned Editor

Mr. LA SERRE in Six Volumes, Quarto, and

fold at the Price of Six Guineas. An Edition fo
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Printed for and Sold by J. Watts at the Print
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